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We are proud to introduce our new 4G mobile phone, the Olitech EasyFlip.
Designed for simplicity, the EasyFlip features a large screen, large buttons,

amplified tones and much more. 

The premium solution for anyone looking for a simple, accessible mobile phone.

M4/T4 Telecoil and Bluetooth
resulting in enhanced volume,
clarity and connectivity. 

Amplified volume. Up to 95dB
ringtone and 25dB ear piece
volume boost.

Voice output keys and menu.
Text to speech enabling audio
text messages. 

Dedicated Emergency Key with
GPS locating function.

Large, clear, customisable
display. Big buttons identifiable
by touch and colour. 

Unwanted menu items can be
hidden in order to consolidate the
visual menu.  

myEasyAssist allows your EasyFlip to be remotely programmed,
located and backed up via our custom designed web platform.
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4G  EasyFlip 

57mm

205mm

General 4G / 3G  - unlocked to all carriers

Design Dimensions  108x57x21mm

Weight 130g (including battery)

2.8inch main display + 1.77inch sub LCD

Single Nano size SIM card

Memory ROM 4GB + RAM 512MB

Up to 32GB T-Flash card

2000 Phonebook and 100 SMS capacity

Power
1400mAh battery. 
5-7 days standby time, 3-4 hrs talk time

Camera 5MP main and 2MP sub camera

Sound 95dB ringtone / 25dB amplified earpiece

Hearing Aid Compatible (HAC) M4/T4

Data Wifi, Wifi Hotspot, Bluetooth 4.2 + HS

Features
SMS, MMS, alarm, camera, voice reminder,
calendar, FM radio, magnifier, calculator

Special
Features

Low battery alert, SOS with location, voice
output, photo speed dial, myEasyAssist 
 

Designed by Olitech

Package Contents
EasyFlip Handset
Instruction Manual
Quick Setup Guide

Wall Charger
Charging Cable
Desktop Charger (Cradle)

myEasyAssist allows the EasyFlip to be programmed via our unique
remote access web platform.  myEasyAssist can also be use to
check the location of linked devices and back up data remotely.
Permissions and authorisation required. 
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